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Start of Request for Information 

I would like to request the following information under the freedom of information act. I would 
like to receive the information in electronic form and if that is not possible I would like the 
opportunity to come and inspect the record myself. 

If the below questions will take more than the hours permitted please get in touch and I will 
reduce the size of the request. 

1) How much money is the council owed by developers under Section 106 agreements agreed 
for the years 2007, 2008, 2009, 2010, 2011, 2012? Please provide details of what this 
outstanding money was promised for – for example parks, social housing etc. - Please see 
attached column W

 
2) How much money has been received in Section 106 money for the years 2007, 2008, 2009, 
2010, 2011, 2012? Please break down by year and payments. - Please see columns L - 
V on the above

3) How much section 106 money which has been received by the council has been spent for 
the years 2007, 2008, 2009, 2010, 2011, 2012. Please give details if possible of what this 
money has been spent on. - Please see attached

 
4) How much section of 106 money which has been received by the council has not been 
spent on the agreed projects for the years 2007, 2008, 2009, 2010, 2011, 2012. - Please 
see column Y on the attached workings in Q1 above 
 
5) Please provide details of the five largest 106 agreements the council has made between 
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s106

		HASTINGS BOROUGH COUNCIL

		S106 Agreements																																																						Queries & update needed at meeting

		H:\Finance\ACCY1\GROUP4\Troy misc\[FOI 12-181.xls]income

		Agreement Application No.		Ref No.		Location in site		Known As		Projects		Date		From		Regard		Triggers		Agreement Total		Breakdown of total		Received		Received		Received		Received		Received		Received		Received		Received		Received		Received		Income Received		Balance still due to HBC		Spend/ Transferred		Balance to spend		Interest		Spending		Notes

																								prior 2000		2003		2004		2005		2006		2007		2008		2009		2010		2011		Total										Plan

		HA48248R		1								Jul-02		Gaprop inc.		248-282 Harold Road, erection of 20 flats																												0.00		0.00				0.00						No cost on agreement

		HS/FA/01/514 & HS/LB/01/515		3								Oct-02		Gemselect Ltd		St Helens Hospital, Frederick Road				108330.00																								0.00		0.00				0.00						Settlement of £108330 on completion to owner for three affordable houses.  Action JP to see if obligation is fulfilled.  Jp confirms fulfilled

		HS/FA/02/00456		4 / 15								Dec-02		Peter Stavri & David Gould		Queens Hotel, Carlisle Parade		Price to be paid on completion. Service charges capped at £450 per annum and index linked every 3 years.		174780.00																								0.00		0.00				0.00						Price to be paid on completion £174780.00 to owner + sevice charges  capped at £450? For each unit.36 units.   Action JP to see if obligation is fulfilled.  JP confirms fulfilled

		HS/FA/89/1000				Heron Close														21499.00				21499																				21499.00		0.00		23648.00		-2149.00				YES		Received in 1999, playground adopted. Money already taken..Troy to add back spend.

		HS/DS/87/72				Harvest Way										Also known as Little Ridge				2048.00				2048																				2048.00		0.00		2252.00		-204.00				YES		Received in 2000, playground adopted. Money already taken..Troy to add back spend.

		HS/OA/05/292				Hare Way						Mar-87				Also know as Little Ridge Farm (Now little ridge area)				12281.00				12281																				12281.00		0.00		13289.00		-1008.00				YES		Received in 2000, playground adopted. Money already taken..Troy to add back spend.

		Linked to HS/FA/08/00047 below - E-mail 15th June 2011.				26-28 Brromgrove						1999								10000.00		Wildlife corridor management		10000																				10000.00		0.00		10000.00		0.00				YES		Income rec'd but taken to reserves in 1999. Will be growth spend in 2011/12. E-Mail 4th February 201. Planning application number - linked to HS/FA/08?00047

		HS/OA/02/0008		5								Feb-03		Harrow Lane Ltd		Harrow Lane		£30k Prior to occupation of final dwelling or on the transfer of the childrens playground, £40k prior to the occupation of the final dwelling or on the transfer of the open space.  Plus £15,000 transport contribution		85000.00		£30k play area, £40k open space. £15k transport.						85000.00																85000.00		0.00		15000.00		70000.00				YES		£15k transpoprt spent in 1604. £30k Childrens play area / £40K Maintenance of open space -   PM Site not yet adopted.   MD says 11/08 Close to resolution.  28/09 RC to chase MD as to progress. 18/8 - TO DO.E-Mail 17th Sept 10. 8th Nov - Legal to do. 9/2 - Still to do.14/6 - Still to do.

		HS/FA/03/340		6								Jul-03		Jones Homes Southern / Natwest Bank		Mayfield A&B Icklesham Drive		£20k within 10 working days of implementation date for playground equip. A further £45,000 commuted sum for open areas - indexed up to £56,401.35. Dec 2010 - £4,450.96 Commuted sum for adoption of extra land.		80852.31						20000.00														60852.31				80852.31		0.00		20000.00		60852.31				YES		VG says money spent in 9545T200.  capital project LS04 - Access to public open spaces.  £20k is on X059, to be applied at year end. Capital budget 9545 will be revised up in 2010/11.  Further £45k due? HM chasing - E-Mail 2nd July 2010. Some interest due. £4.5k extra invoiced Dec 2010 - E- Mail 4th Jan 2011.

		HS/FA/04/222		7								Feb-02		Finch UK		43 Filsham Road																												0.00		0.00				0.00						No cost on agreement

		HS/OA/01/OOO88		10 / 11 / 17 / 29								Dec-03		Hollington Park Charitable Trust		Land north of Celandine Drive		To pay £50k nature reserve contribution within 1 year of signing agreement.  To pay £50k for Childrens playground & public open space prior to any occupancy.  To pay £15k transportation contribution prior to any occupancy.  £100K for playground		230000.00												15000.00		50000.00				15000.00				150000.00		230000.00		0.00		24071.00		205929.00		£4525 received Sept 07  If it relates to intersest back to nov 2003.		YES		£15K transport contribution funded the "walking bus" in 1604.  When will the other monies be spent? Money for nature reserve officer coded to 6301A150  £9050 in 2007/2008. £35,830 in 2008/2009. See schedule of spend on s106 sharepoint site for £50,000.  £15,000 received sept. 2009 for HS/OA/01/00088 - Land North of Celandine Drive and South of Sedlescombe Gardens for Transport contribution for S106 dated 6/11/2003 point 5.1. Is this a duplicate. 18/8 KP to chase money - TO DO. E-Mail 19th Aug 10. 8th Nov - still to do. 9/2 - Deed of variation being done & transfer in hand. 16/6 - Still ongoing.£100k Capital slipped into 11/12. 9/8 still awaiting legal transfer. 4/10 - KC to consider rnforcement action.10/1 - Still ongoing. 10/1 - With Michael Harvey in Legal, all rds adopted. Invoice raised 20/3/2012.

		HS/OA/01/OOO88																Legal letter for additional £15k for Nature reserve.		15000.00																						15000.00		15000.00		0.00		0.00		15000.00				YES		New, linked to above - as advised by MD. E-Mail 19th Aug 10. Not HBC - E_Mail 24th Sept 10. Check what this is with KP.REDUCED TO £15K PER MD. SHOULD GET MONEY. 14/6 - Transfer still ongoing. 9/8 as above. Invoice raised 20/3/2012.

		HS/FA/03/622		12								Dec-03		Montague Developments		Land at Hoads Wood North (east of Beachy Head)		1 year on from completion payment due for the Childrens play areas. To pay the woodland contribution prior to construction commencement.  To pay the transport contribution prior to the occupation of not more than 1/3 of the dwelling units.  To pay the education contribution prior to the first occupation of the dwelling units.		218262.00		Leap £25,996 & Lap £15,597+ (Education cont. £38,390 to county) + Transport cont. £15,000 + £133,503 Woodland cont.+ £28,196 Open Space cont. = £25,6682.  £10k initial payment.						10000.00		0.00		15000.00		193292.00										218292.00		-30.00		112348.00		105944.00				YES		£38,390 was received in 2005 and paid to County - E-Mail 5th October 2011. £15,000 was spent in 2005/2006 on the "walking bus" cost centre1604.

		HS/FA/06/00233….HS/FA/03/188		13								Jan-04		Galleon Care Homes		Queen Mary's Lodge, 7 Hollington Park Road		14 days after date of relevant notice		0.00		Transport contribution																						0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00						ESCC money payment made direct to them. Paid, completed.

		HS/FA/06/233														Queen Mary's Lodge, 7 Hollington Park Road				5243.00		Interest also												5243.00										5243.00		0.00		5243.00		0.00		$203				s38 agreement.  Money received and transferred to X134 s38 agreements. Complete.

		HS/FA/06/00969		18								Aug-04		Orbit Housing Assoc.		Site of Kendal House, Chapel Park Road		Upon occupation of the first affordable housing unit.  £20k due towards the upgrading of play facilities.		20000.00		Communted sum for upgrade of childrens play area at St. Johns Road																20000.00						20000.00		0.00				20000.00				YES		Complete.

		HS/FA/01/613		20								Jun-05		Breathe Developments & Bank of Scotland		Stone Court, Gillsman Hill																												0.00		0.00				0.00						No cost on agreement

		HS/FA/07/00966….HS/FA/06/00167….HS/FA/O4/679....….HS/FA/08/00501		22								Jun-05		Hastings & Bexill Renaissance Ltd		Marline Fields, land to west of Queensway		£10k prior to the development being brought into use.		10000.00														10000.00										10000.00		0.00		10000.00		0.00						Complete.

		HS/OA/95/581		23								Aug-05		Martha Trust		490 The Ridge																												0.00		0.00				0.00						No cost on agreement

		HS/FA/04/175		24								Oct-05		Thornton Properties & HSBC Bank		Adelphi Hotel, 37-45 Warrior Squeare		Pay legal costs within 14 days of demand.																										0.00		0.00				0.00		Agrees to pay interest  if sums are not recd within 14 days of the demand at a daily rate of  1/365th on annual rate of 4% per annum				To pay any costs within 14 days.

		HS/FA/05/760		25								Dec-05		Sainsburys		Sainsburys		£50K contribution to County		50000.00														50000.00										50000.00		0.00		50000.00		0.00						£50K paid over to ESCC - E-mail 5th Oct 2011. Complete.

		HS/FA/04/01084		26								Jan-06		Tesco Stores Ltd		Land at Church Wood Drive				83950.00		£21.5k Bus Stop Cont. £1k Footpath closure cont.    £1k Walking Bus Cont.  £52k Woodland Management Cont.  To ESCC -£50k Junction Rd Highway Cont.  £22k Real-Time Bus Info Cont. Plus interest.																83950.00						83950.00		0.00		11459.00		72491.00				YES		Extra money is interest/ indexation.  Real Time Information and Junction monies went straight to ESCC - E-mail 5th Oct 2011..  Total monies expected to HBC are £86,039 9/2 - Bus stop model has been agreed but no further progress.16/6 - Sam to check.9/8 - still to do. 10/1 - still to do. 27/3 still to do..

		HS/FA/06/00293/00620		35								Jan-07		Park Lane Homes (South East)Ltd		Horntye Allotments																												0.00		0.00				0.00						No cost on agreement

		HS/FA/05/00790		36								Feb-07		Ten Sixty Six Housing		Land at Evesham, Lewis Road																												0.00		0.00				0.00						No cost on agreement

		HS/FA/06/00844		37								May-07		East Sussex County Council & Blue Line Property Ltd		Land at 155-157 Queens Road		To pay the contribution of £4k prior to the first occupant.  Money for junction - payable to county? Yes																										0.00		0.00				0.00						ESCC agreement. Paid to ESCC, Not built yet.

		HS/OA/O6/00741		38								Jul-07		Ronald & Mark Winchester		Site at Little Acres Farm, 187a Frederick Road																												0.00		0.00				0.00						No cost on agreement

		HS/OA/06/686 / HS/DS/08/0562		39								Aug-07		Land rear of 20 Wartling Close		Land rear of 20 Wartling Close		Occupadtion of any dwelling		20000.00		£20K for long term maintenance of the protected area																						0.00		20000.00				0.00						Trigger (occupation) not yet reached. E-mail 18th June 2010.18/8 same. 8/11 same. 9/2 - still the case. 14/6 - Still the case.9/8 still the same.4/10 - still the same. 10/1 - still the same.27/3 - still the same.

		HS/OA/06/00823		42								Mar-08		Hastings & Bexill Renaissance Ltd		Land at Ore Valley		£40k no later than 31/3/2008 otherwise index linked.		539000.00		£189,500 Open space (rec'd into Capital receipts) + £40k bus service contribution + £132K maint. of leap & laps +  £362k towards the maintenance of open space + £5k Residential travel plan. £86.5k paid direct to ESCC for highways works - E-mail 5th Oct 2011.																						0.00		539000.00				0.00						£86.5k paid direct to ESCC for highways works - E-mail 5th Oct 2011.. £190K contribution received into capital receipts V609 on 8th Jan 2008 - Email 31st jan 2008. £40K bus contribution is due. Action CS to contact Seaspace.  Monies not due yet as Development not started. 16/6 - Still not started.Application to vary in hand.HS/LA/10/00385. 18/8 same. 9/2 - Work started - CS to check if still due. 14/6 - Sam to do. 9/8 still to do. 4/10. Sam still to progress income.10/1 - Sam to progress.27/3 - Triggers have been moved to phase 2, which hasn't commenced yet- poss new applications.

		HS/FA/00/00067		43								Jul-00		Kensington Close		Mayfield C		Adoption of play area/garden area/buffer zone.		66159.25		Original cost £55540 but due to Retail Price Index increase it now comes to £66159.25												66159.25										66159.25		0.00		16409.00		49750.25				YES		Money being spent in 6301D001.  £4040 in 6301 in 08/09 - see schedule of spend on s106 site

		HS/FA/00/00375		44								Mar-01		Persimmons		Darwell Close		the Interpretative Measures Contribution  means Nine Thousand Nine Hundred Pounds (£9900) intended to be applied ny the Council on signs and leaflets relating to features on the land adjoining the Property to the north and officers' time		71200.00		£9900 on signs and leaflets.  £21,360 childrens playgrounds contribution.  £39,940 open space contribution						9900.00																9900.00		61300.00				9900.00				YES but need income in 2012/13  to cover		Is the money still due?  29/09Yes, money is due £61,000.  Now with Legal. RC chasing money. 18/8 TO DO. 8/11 Legal to do. 9/2 - Linked to transfer, money expected. 14/6 - In progress. 9/8 still to do. 4/10 - site is on hold.10/1 - still the same.27/3 work started - KC wrote to Persimmons - no response- MH / KC / MD / KP to meet as priority.

		HS/FA/07/00776		45								Dec-07		Gemselect Ltd & NatWest Bank		Former 43 Earl Street		£1,020 local sustainable access improvement cont. prior to first occupancy		1020.00																1020.00								1020.00		0.00				1020.00				Journal needed.		Complete. TO DO. E-Mail 19th Aug 2010. Already spent by ESCC and refunded. E-Mail 20th Sept 2010. Journal income to to 1505k? Troy put in jnl file - 2nd Feb 2012.

		HS/FA/06/00851		46								Nov-07		South East Development Agency		Former ATC Centre, School Road																												0.00		0.00				0.00						No cost on agreement

		HS/FA/07/00021		47								Dec-07		East Sussex County Council & Coastal Developments		Land to the North & North East side of Hollington Park Close		To pay £3500 contribution prior to first occupancy.		0.00																								0.00		0.00				0.00						ESCC agreement £3500 to go direct to county. Permission has expired and delete from system - 5th October 2011.

		HS/FA/08/00047 / HS/OA/04/00009 / HS/OA/06/00190		48								Aug-08		BGR Developments, Kirkdale Ltd, Investec Bank Ltd and LSJ Properties Ltd		Land at rear of 26 Broomgrove Road		To pay £13,500 (may be £15,000) bus stop contribution before development. When land is transffered to HBC.		53500.00		£13,500 (May be £15,000) for upgrading of bus stops.  £40,000 for provision and maintenance of play area.																						0.00		53500.00				0.00						What is Trigger?  Has this been reached?  29/09 Some Triggers reached .  CS to chase payment of monies.  Complications on site.  Possible risk of losing money. See E-Mail 6/4/10. 16/6 - Play area trigger is occupation & land transfer - not reached. CS TO DO. 18/8 TO DO.8/11 Still to do. 9/2 - CS to chase money for bus contribution. 16/6 - Sam to do. 9/8 - Still to do.4/10 - still to do. 10/1 - Meeting next week.27/3 - awaiting variation.

		HS/OA/91/787		49		Mare Bay Close						Feb-94				Whychnour				3933.35								3933.35																3933.35		0.00		900.00		3033.35				YES		Spending ok.

		HS/OA/91/787		49		Highwater View						Feb-94				Whychnour				7279.70								7279.70																7279.70		0.00		1800.00		5479.70				YES		Spending ok.

		HS/OA/91/787		49		Stonebeach rise						Feb-94				Whychnour				8813.59		Quess parks																						0.00		8813.59				0.00						29/09 KC says may be difficult to get money due to delay in time. Latest?MD TO DO. 18/8 TO DO. 9/2 - Not completed. 14/6 - JW to look for agreement - agreement now on file 28th Nov 2011. 10/1 - being completed, by March 2012. 27/3 - completion into April 2012.

		HS/OA/91/787		49		Cooden Ledge						Feb-94				Whychnour				8186.83		Quess parks																						0.00		8186.83				0.00						29/09 KC says may be difficult to get money due to delay in time. Latest?MD TO DO. 18/8 TO DO. 9/2 - Not completed. 14/6 - JW to look for agreement.9/8 meeting has taken place - JW to send MD a copy of the agreement. 4/10 - same as above.10/1 MD to look at.27/3 MD / KC to revisit agreement.

		HS/FA/97/00619		50		Resh Site Redmayne Drive						Jan-99								23231.00		Quess parks																						0.00		23231.00				0.00						29/09 KC says may be difficult to get money due to delay in time. Latest?MD TO DO. 18/8 TO DO. 9/2 - MD in communication with Wimpey. 16/6 - Still to do. 14/6 - MD to advise. 9/8 awaiting land transfer.4/10 - Deed of variation to do.10/1 - With KC.27/3 - still ongoing.

		HS/CC/06/536		51								Dec-06		ESCC		Land at Queensway				0.00																								0.00		0.00				0.00						ESCC agreement £11,520 to go to county. 16/6 - Not being progressed. Dead.

		HS0A/02/393 and FA/04/222														43 Filsham Road				0.00																								0.00		0.00				0.00

		HSFA/06/00983		52								May-07				Station Plaza		Prior to occupation - Nov / Dec 2009		40000.00		£90,000 for Bus service contrib (ESCC). £20,000 for CCTV. £50,000 for Local sustainabilty access contrib (ESCC). £20,000 for open space management. £5,000 travel plan (ESCC).																		40000.00				40000.00		0.00				40000.00				YES		£50k paid direct to ESCC for Local assesability - E-Mail 5th Oct 2011.. 29/09 RC to update me on progress. E-mail 14th July 2010 to college. E-mail 19/8 May need "netting off journal" seeking legal advice - £20k still owing for CCTV contribution - E-Mail 4th Feb 11 - March 2010 meeting arranged. 16/6 - Ongoing - action may be taken.9/8 - Meeting has taken place but still needs progressing.4/10 - KP to liase with RS. 10/1 - waiting to hear from RS on CCTV, written to college on landscaping.27/3 - Waiting as new person.

		HS/FA/08/000377		53		200-204 The Ridge						Mar-07								16748.95		£8,500  for local sustainable accessibility inprovement contribution (ESCC),   Play Area Contribution £10,000,   £6,500 puiblic Art Contribution. £248.95 Interest due																10000.00		6748.95				16748.95		0.00		249.00		16499.95				YES		£8.5k paid direct to ESCC - E-Mail 5th October 2011. All in. Interest due - E-Mail 13th July 2010. MH to provide art code. TO DO. E-Mail 19th Aug 10. Ok.

		HS/OA/08/00121		54		1 to 3 Chapel Park Road						Apr-09						NOW DEAD		0.00		£14,790 for Local Sustainable Accessibility Improvement Contributionto ESCC, £20,000 play area contribution.  £19,000 Public Art Contribution.																						0.00		0.00				0.00						£14,790 still to be paid to ESCC - E-Mail 5th Oct 2011.29/09 Outline approval only - no triggers reached. Subject to appeal March 2010. 16/6 Awaiting appeal on DS application - 16/8 - now allowed.18/8 awaiting triggers. 9/2 - Not going to happened. No money due. 14/6 - Troy to remove debt. Done.

		HS/FA/08/00405		55		190 Bexhill Road						May-09								62084.00		£36,160 for local sustainable accessibility improvement contribution payable to ESCC, £25,924 towards provision of public art																						0.00		62084.00				0.00						£36,160 still payable to ESCC - E-Mail 5th October 2011. 29/09 approved but no trigger reached. 16/6 same. 16/8 same. 9/2 same. 14/6 - same. 9/8 same. 4/10 still the same.10/1 - still the same. 27/3 - still the same, new application for time extension submitted.

		HS/FA/98/00106		56		Cookson Gardens, St helens Hosp, Frederick Road.						Jan-10						Before occupation		36023.37		Open & play Space																		36023.37				36023.37		0.00				36023.37				YES		16/6 - Occupied. MD to do. Legal awaiting deed of variation. 18/8 TO DO. 8/11 - Still to do. 9/2 transfer due, with money. E-Mail 15/2 - Deed of variation. 18th Feb - Debtor inv requested. Spending plan requested 25/3/11. 14/6 Troy to chase MD again..

		HS/OA/09/00331		57		109 to 115 Quenns Road						Mar-10						Local substainable accessibilty improvement contribution but no amount.		0.00		Paid direct to ESCC.																						0.00		0.00				0.00						Planning obligations list - Stage 2 - Committee 19th Aug 2010. Will be paid direct to ESCC. Assume complete.

		HS/FA/09/00284		58		ASDA						Dec-09						Numerous - pto separate workings		102121.17		Numerous - pto separate workings																		82121.17				82121.17		20000.00		78771.00		3350.17				YES		£396k paid direct to County - E-Mail 5th Oct 2011. 16/6 - Started on site.Occupation approx Nov 10. DH raising invoice. E-Mail 13th July 2010. Still awaiting income of £20k for Silverhill distribution centre phase 2. 9/2 - Will only get if the bus surveys show no delay in service. 14/6 - Bus survey not yet done. 9/8 - Still to do. 4/10 initial survey done, another due Dec 2011.10/1 - with KC.27/3 - survey shows delay - AC looking at this..

		HS/04/00368		59		49 Hollington Park Rd.						Sep-04		Steed construction				Prior to occupation		0.00		£3k Highways contribution. Will be payable to ESCC.																						0.00		0.00				0.00						KP chasing income - E-Mail 13th Jily 2010. Letter 16/08. 18/8 KP TO DO. 9/2 to do. 14/6 - Still to do. JW asking County if recd.4/10 - JW liasing with ESCC. Confirmed paid to County - E-Mail 5th October 2011.

		HS/OA/08/00017		60		187a Frederick Rd						Jul-10		East mountain trading Co.				Nil section 106 income due.		0.00																								0.00		0.00				0.00						18/8 - Confirmed nil section 106 income is due.

		HS/FA/09/00179		61		Osborne House, 254 the Ridge.						Mar-10								0.00		£13,860 Local substainable accessibilty improvement contribution to ESCC																						0.00		0.00				0.00						Paid to ESCC - E-mail 5th Oct 2011. 16/6 - Started on site. Assume complete.

		HS/FA/10/00048 / HS/FA/07/10378		62		309-311 Harold Rd						Dec-10		Park Lanes						300.00		Badger monitoring fee																						0.00		300.00				0.00						9/8 - Not yet started.4/10 still the same.10/1 - still the same. 27/3 still the same.

		HS/FA/06/00557		63		87 - 157 and 199 - 221 Farley Bank						Jan-11		Amicus-horizon				Commencement		300.00		Monitoring contribution to HBC. Highway & design bond payable to ESCC																						0.00		300.00				0.00						9/8 - Not yet started.4/10 still the same.10/1 - still the same. 27/3 still the same.

		HS/FA/05/00655				22 Copper Beeches														300.00		Monitoring agreement.																						0.00		300.00				0.00						9/8 - Not yet started.4/10 still the same.10/1 - about to start.27/3 -still the same.

		HS/OA/08/00096				195 The Ridge								Mayfair						14350.00		Transport contribution. Could be payable to ESCC.																						0.00		14350.00				0.00						9/8 new application…this one may not proceed. 4/10 - still the same.10/1 - Sam to find out.27/3 - New application received.

		HS/FA/10/00832				73 Filsham Rd						Mar-11								0.00		Payable to ESCC - £4,700 - Library contribution. £36,100 - School contribution. £45,300 Transport contribution.																						0.00		0.00				0.00						All payable direct to ESCC - E-Mail 15th March 2011. 4/10 - two new replacements agreements to be sent to TS to update.

																																												0.00

		HS/FA/05/00625				Mayfield Heights (Bodiam Rd)								Jones homes sourthern						85000.00		Playground maint and refurb						85000.00																85000.00		0.00		85000.00		0.00				YES		£85k in but put to Capital receipts in 2004/05 - E-Mail 9/12/11

		HS/FA/08/00875				Filsham Road								Park Lane		Flats		Prior to commencement of dev.		15820.00		HBC - £15,820 Sustainable accessibility improvement contribution																						0.00		15820.00				0.00						27/3 - KP reviewing application to remove obligation to pay.

		HS/FA/09/00062				Quarry Wood, Grange Rd														0.00		ESCC - £13,160 Traffic																						0.00		0.00				0.00						Paid direct to ESCC

		HS/FA/09/00105				141 The Ridge														0.00		ESCC - £2,000 Traffic																						0.00		0.00				0.00						Paid direct to ESCC

		HS/OA/09/00522….HS/FA/10/00908				1 to 9 Amhurst Rd														0.00		ESCC - £13,250 Traffic																						0.00		0.00				0.00						Paid direct to ESCC

		HS/08/0391				347-349 London Rd														0.00		ESCC - £18,700 Traffic																						0.00		0.00				0.00						Paid direct to ESCC

		HS/10/0075				36 to 40 Caves Rd								M Buss and M Elphick		3 storey apartment		Prior to commencement of dev.		0.00		ESCC - £7,560 Sustainable accessibility improvement contribution																						0.00		0.00				0.00						Paid direct to ESCC

		HS/09/00656				109 to 115 Queens Rd								John O'Hara		12 flats		Prior to commencement of dev.		0.00		ESCC - £7,560 Sustainable accessibility improvement contribution																						0.00		0.00				0.00						Paid direct to ESCC

		HS/FA/03/00439				Southdowns nursing home								Paydens		Extensions				0.00		ESCC - £5,000 for Highways contribution																						0.00		0.00				0.00						Paid direct to ESCC

		HS/FA/01/00063				Safeway - Queens Rd								Safeways		Extension to store		Prior to commencement of dev.		0.00		ESCC - £25,000 for Traffic signal contribution.27/3 - KP to check triggers.																						0.00		0.00				0.00						Paid direct to ESCC

		HS/OA/01/00618				Beauport park hotel								Harvest hotels		Fitness club		Prior to commencement of dev.		0.00		ESCC - £500 for Highways contribution																						0.00		0.00				0.00						Paid direct to ESCC

		HS/FA/09/00485				Hastings college								Laing / Gladedale				Prior to commencement of dev.		0.00		ESCC - £1,500 for Monitoring contribution. £83,940 for transport contribution																						0.00		0.00				0.00						Paid direct to ESCC

		HS/FA/06/00663				Church Street								Hollyberry		51 residential units		Prior to commencement of dev.		0.00		ESCC - £42,170 Sustainable accessibility improvement contribution. £16,000 Bus stop contribution.																						0.00		0.00				0.00						Paid direct to ESCC

		HS/FA/07/313				Braybrooke Terrace								Rhino Developments		50 flats		Prior to commencement of dev.		50000.00		HBC - £38,500 - Sustainable accessibility improvement contribution. £1,500 - changing parking bays. £10,000 public art																						0.00		50000.00				0.00						27/3 - awaiting trigger, poss lapse - RC looking at..

		HS/FA/08/00527				27 Dane Road								Belverdere Estates		12 flats		Prior to commencement of dev.		0.00		ESCC - £9,040 Sustainable accessibility improvement contribution.																						0.00		0.00				0.00						Paid direct to ESCC

		HA/OA/06/00741				Little Acre farm								East moutain trading co		30 houses		Prior to commencement of dev.		0.00		No monetary value																						0.00		0.00				0.00						No montary value.

																																												0.00

						.																																						0.00

																				2,069,506.52				45,828.00		20,000.00		201,113.05		- 0		30,000.00		374,694.25		1,020.00		128,950.00		225,745.80		165,000.00		1,192,351.10		877,155.42		480,439.00		711,912.10

																																														- 0				- 0

		H:\Finance\ACCY1\GROUP4\Troy misc\[FOI 12-181.xls]income																								Ledger																						Ledger code X191 - REVENUE		611,912.10		-100000.00

																																																New code set up - X192 - CAPITAL		100,000.00				E-Mail 9th Dec 2011.

																																														2010/11 Reconiation due to IFRS changes

																																														Opening bal on Agresso				-440,506.30

																																														Income received				-159,746.00

																																														Income taken to Rev				159,746.00

																																														Revenue transfer				-106,405.80

																																														Clsoing balance				-546,912.10



as income taken to Capital receiopts send will be GROWTH



Asda

		Section 106 agreement - HS/FA/09/00284 - ASDA

		Trigger		Description		£		Council		HBC expenditure

		Prior to commencement		Cycle contribution		$50,000		ESCC		No. Paid to ESCC E-mail 5th October 2011

		Prior to commencement		Real time bus information		$20,000		ESCC		No. Paid to ESCC E-mail 5th October 2011

		Prior to commencement		Traffic calming measures		$110,000		ESCC		No. Paid to ESCC E-mail 5th October 2011

		Prior to commencement		Travel Plan Audit		$6,000		ESCC		No. Paid to ESCC E-mail 5th October 2011

		Prior to commencement		Monitoring contribution		$3,200		HBC		Planning administration. Income rec'd				Money received

		Prior to commencement		Silver Hill distribution centre		$78,000		HBC		Env improvements. Incom e rec'd.				Money received

				Interest on above		$921				Interest				Money received

		Dependant on bus subsidy		Silver Hill distribution centre phase 2		$20,000		HBC		Env improvements - Still due				Awaiting money

		Prior to occupation		Section 278 Highway works		Deafult work		ESCC		No

		3 mths prior to occupation		Bus contribution		$100,000		ESCC		No. Paid to ESCC E-mail 5th October 2011

		12 mths after above				$40,000		ESCC		No. Paid to ESCC E-mail 5th October 2011

		18 months  after above.				$30,000		ESCC		Awaiting payment.

		24 months after above.				$25,000		ESCC		Awaiting payment.

		30 months after above				$15,000		ESCC		Awaiting payment.

						$210,000

		Public art paid direct by Asda - E-Mail 8th July 2010.				$0				No

				TOTAL		$497,200
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200910 trans

		ANALYSIS OF X191 - SECTION 106 ACCOUNT - 2009/10

		TT		Trans.date		Period		Text		Section 106 reference				Amount

		YE		9/21/09		200900		2008-2009 Balance Brought Forward						-347,841.30

		JT		4/27/10		200912		T/f X074 balance to X191						-10,000.00

														-357,841.30

				Income

		CB		8/18/09		200905		SECTION 106 TESCO   CHAPS R01183DX		HS/FA/04/1084 - Church Wood drive				-82,616.00

		CB		10/6/09		200906		PANDE 27/09/2009 E959074;E962818		HS/00/00/00088 - Celandine Drive		-15,000.00

		CB		10/6/09		200906		PANDE 27/09/2009 E959074;E962818		HS/FA/04/1084 - Church Wood drive		-1,334.00

														-16,334.00

		CB		11/10/09		200907		PANDE 18/10/2009 E959088 Gemselect 200-204 Ridge		HS/FA/08/000377 - The Ridge				-10,000.00

		CB		3/11/10		200912		ORBIT		HS/RA/03/372 - Kendal House				-20,000.00

														-128,950.00

				Expenditure

		JT		4/28/10		200912		T/f 09/10 S106 money re Parks and Gardens budget		HS/FA/00/00067 - Kensington close play area		4,161.00

		JT		4/28/10		200912		T/f 09/10 S106 money re Parks and Gardens budget		HS/OA/91/787 - Mare Bay close		300.00

		JT		4/28/10		200912		T/f 09/10 S106 money re Parks and Gardens budget		HS/OA/91/787 - Highwater View		600.00

		JT		4/28/10		200912		T/f 09/10 S106 money re Parks and Gardens budget		HS/OA/01/00088 - Celandine Drive		2,746.00

		JT		4/28/10		200912		T/f 09/10 S106 money re Parks and Gardens budget		HS/FA/03/622 - Hoads Wood		24,648.00

		JT		4/28/10		200912		T/f 09/10 S106 money re Parks and Gardens budget		HS/FA/04/1084 - Churchwood		2,746.00

														35,201.00

		JT		4/28/10		200912		T/f 09/10 S106 money re Ecology budget		HS/FA/03/622 - Hoads Wood				10,000.00

		RS		2/25/10		200912		Paid direct to ESCC		HS/FA/04/1084 - Church Wood drive				1,084.00

														46,285.00

								2009-2010 Balance Carried Forward						-440,506.30
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Sheet3

		

		Hoads Wood HS/FA/03/622				Previous		2007/08		2008/09		2009/10		total		s/s

		Transport - Spent in 05/06				$15,000

		Education - Paid to ESCC				$0

		Initial payment		5281 D293								$10,000

		Contribution to nature reserve officer		6301 A150				$7,384		$20,422		$24,648

		Open space maintenece		6301 B025

		Leap maintenance		6301 B025

		Lap maintenance		6301 B025

		PIER Saving		6301 B025				$10,000

						$15,000		$17,384		$20,422		$34,648		$87,454		49648.00		$37,806.00

		Celandine Drive HS/OA/01/00088

		Transport provision		1604		$15,000

		Nature reserve contribution for officer		6301 A150				$833		$2,719		$2,746

		Playground maintenance		6301 B025

		LNR Management		6301 B025

		Additional woodland contribution		5281 B025								$0

		Playground construction		Year-end journal to Capital receipts.		Capital code?

						$15,000		$833		$2,719		$2,746		$21,298		62626.00		($41,328.00)

		Churchwood HS/FA/04/1084

		Bus stop - HBC		1501E310

		Footpath Closure - DI E-Mail 16th June 2010 - X134.		X134

		Walking bus - HBC - SC advises will need paying to ESCC.E-Mail 5th July 2010.		ESCC

		Interest		5299K400

		Reserves Officer		6301 A150				$833		$2,719		$2,746

		Woodland Management		6301 B025

								$833		$2,719		$2,746		$6,298		3830.00		$2,468.00

														115050		116104		($1,054.00)
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Reserves

		Section 106 Reserve account

								2011/12				2012/13

		Balance b/f						($546,912)				($616,354)

		Income in Revenue accounts

		1001		Planning				$0				$0

		1501		Bus shelters				($13,500)				$0

		1370		CCTV				$0				$0

		1940		Public art				$0				($25,924)

		5281		Ecology				$0				$0

		6301		Parks				($101,300)				($161,391)

								($114,800)				($187,315)

		Expenditure in Revenue accounts

		6301		Parks & open spaces - Expenditure				$42,198				$142,176

		5281		Ecology - Expenditure				$3,160				$43,118

		1501		Bus shelters - Expenditure				$0				$23,306

		1940		Public Art - Expenditure				$0				$6,500

								$45,358				$215,100

		Balance c/f						($616,354)				($588,570)

		Income in balance sheet accounts

		X134		Section 38 Highways works				$0				$0

		7119		Interest.				$0				$0

		Capital		0				$0				($120,000)

								$0				($120,000)

								$0				$0

		Expenditure in balance sheet accounts

		X134		X134 - Sch 38 transfer				$1,084				$0

		7119		Interest received				$0				$0

		Capital		Capital Expenditure - New codes to be set up.				$0				$120,000

								$1,084				$120,000
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Exp budgets 2011-12

		Section 106 Expenditure budgets												Budget						Budget				Budget				Year-end				Year-end				Budget				Budget				Budget

														Revised		Actual				Orginal				Revised				Actual				Movement				Orginal				re-forecast				Movement

										2009/10				2010/11		2010/11				2011/12				2011/12				2011/12				2011/12				2012/13				2012/13				2012/13

																				NEW ACCOUNT NOW BEING USED - B026

		Parks & open spaces - Expenditure						6301

		6301 A150								$30,140				$30,440		$30,440				$20,490				$20,490				$20,490				$0				0				0				$0

		6301B020								$0				$0		$0				$0				$0				$0				$0				$4,210				$4,210				$0

		6301 B025								$7,414				$31,676		$17,196				$39,887				$32,067				$25,090				($6,977)				$72,868				$86,368				$13,500

		6301D001								0				$20,000		$0				$30,000				$20,000				$0				($20,000)				$35,000				$55,000				$20,000

		Total Expenditure								$37,554				$82,116		$47,636				$90,377				$72,557				$45,580				($26,977)				$112,078				$145,578				$33,500

		Growth items as income already used:

		Heron Close Playground				6301 B025				($2,149)				($2,149)		($2,149)				($2,149)				($2,149)				($2,149)				$0				($2,149)				($2,149)				$0

		Harvest Way Playground				6301 B025				($204)				($204)		($204)				($204)				($204)				($204)				$0				($204)				($204)				$0

		Hare Way Playground				6301 B025				$0				($1,008)		($1,008)				($1,029)				($1,029)				($1,029)				$0				($1,049)				($1,049)				$0

		6301K990 - Section 106 income								$35,201				$78,755		$44,275				$86,995				$69,175				$42,198				$0								$142,176				$0		Income changed from 2010/11 - Income direct to Rev when comes in. Reserve account used.

																												$21,708

		Ecology - Expenditure						5281

		5281B025								$0				$11,026		$0				$11,026				$9,240				$3,160				($6,080)				$23,838				$29,918				$6,080

		5281D293								$10,000				$0		$0				$9,900				$9,900				$0				($9,900)				$3,300				$13,200				$9,900

		5281K990 - Section 106 income								$10,000				$11,026		$0				$20,926				$19,140				$3,160				($15,980)								$43,118				$15,980		Income changed from 2010/11 - Income direct to Rev when comes in. Reserve account used.

		Bus shelters - Expenditure						1501

		1501E310 / 1501K990								$0				$0		$0				$23,308				$23,308				$0				($23,308)				$0				$23,306				$23,306		Income changed from 2010/11 - Income direct to Rev when comes in. Reserve account used.

		Public Art - Expenditure						1940

																																														E-Mail sent to BC - 15th Nov 2011.

		1940D511 / 1940K990								$0				$6,500		$0				$0				$6,500				$0				($6,500)				$0				$6,500				$6,500		Income changed from 2010/11 - Income direct to Rev when comes in. Reserve account used.

		X134 - Sch 38 transfer						X134		0				$66,000		$66,000				$1,084				$1,084				$1,084				$0				0				0				$0		Doesn’t affect Revenue budgets.

		Interest received						7119

		7119K400								0				$2,504		$2,504				$0				$0				0				$0				0				0				$0		Doesn’t affect Revenue budgets.

		Planning administration. Income rec'd						1001

		1001K990												$3,200		$3,200				$0				$0				0				$0				0				0				$0		No Revenue costs - Bonus income.

								Capital

		Capital Expenditure - New codes to be set up.								$0				$0		$0				$100,000				$0				$0				$0				$0				$120,000				$120,000
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£8,650 ASDA spend in 10/11 only - E-Mail 11th April 2011.

TSHARP:
On ly £5k added to budget as not all spent.
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Income budgets 2011-12

		SECTION 106 INCOME BUDGETS

																NEW ACCOUNT NOW BEING USED - K980

		Income received and expected				HS/FA/00/00375		HS/FA/08/00047								HS/OA/01/00088		HS/OA/06/686		HS/OA/06/00823		HS/OA/91/787		HS/FA/97/00619		HS/FA/08/00405		HS/FA/09/00284

		Scheme				Darwell Close		Land at rear of 26 Broomgrove Road				2011/12 Total				Celandine Drive		Land rear of 20 Wartling Close		Land at Ore Valley		Stonebeach rise & Cooden ledge		Resh Site Redmayne Drive		190 Bexhill Road		ASDA				2012/13 Total

		Forecast - 2011/12				$61,300						$61,300

		Forecast - 2011/12						$53,500				$53,500

		Received -02/07/10										$0

		Received -16/07/10										$0

		Received -21/07/10										$0

		Received -15/09/10										$0

		Received -05/10/10										$0

		Received - 21/02/11 (Awaiting spend profile)										$0

		Forecast - 2012/13										$0				$165,000																$165,000

		Forecast - 2012/13																$20,000														$20,000

		Forecast - 2012/13																		$0		Nil income 11/12 per VG and ND										$0

		Forecast - 2012/13																				$17,000										$17,000

		Forecast - 2012/13																						$23,231								$23,231

		Forecast - 2012/13																								$62,084						$62,084

		Forecast - 2012/13																										$20,000				$20,000

						$61,300		$53,500				$114,800				$165,000		$20,000		$0		$17,000		$23,231		$62,084		$20,000				$307,315

												$0																				$0

		Breakdowns from spending profiles				HS/FA/00/00375		HS/FA/08/00047								HS/OA/01/00088		HS/OA/06/686		HS/OA/06/00823		HS/OA/91/787		HS/FA/97/00619		HS/FA/08/00405		HS/FA/09/00284

		Description		CostC		Darwell Close		Land at rear of 26 Broomgrove Road				2011/12 Total				Celandine Drive		Land rear of 20 Wartling Close		Land at Ore Valley		Stonebeach rise & Cooden ledge		Resh Site Redmayne Drive		190 Bexhill Road		ASDA				2012/13 Total

		Playground		6301		$21,360						$21,360

		Open Space		6301		$39,940						$39,940

		Upgrading bus stops		1501				$13,500				$13,500

		Prov & maint of play areas		6301				$40,000				$40,000

		Monitoring contribution		1001								$0

		Silver Hill distribution centre		6301								$0																				$0

		Silver Hill distribution centre		X134								$0

		Interest on above		7119								$0

		Communted sun for open spaces		6301								$0

		Interest (Not penalty but inflate up )		6301								$0

		Playground maintenance		6301												$50,000																$50,000

		Playground construction		Capital								$0				$100,000																$100,000

		Additional legal letter - Nature reserve		6301												$15,000																$15,000

		Long term maint of area		6301														$20,000														$20,000

		Bus service contribution		1501																$0												$0

		Maint of leaps and laps		6301																$0												$0

		Maint of open space		6301																$0												$0

		Residential travel plan		1501																$0												$0

		Quessing parks		6301																		$17,000										$17,000

		Quessing parks		6301																				$23,231								$23,231

		Llocal sustainable accessibility improvement contribution,		6301																						$36,160						$36,160

		Provision of public art		1940																						$25,924						$25,924

		Silver Hill distribution centre phase 2		Capital																								$20,000				$20,000

																																$0

						$61,300		$53,500				$114,800				$165,000		$20,000		$0		$17,000		$23,231		$62,084		$20,000				$307,315

						$0		$0				$0				$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0		$0				$0

		Income budgets from above										2011/12 Total																				2012/13 Total

				1001		Planning						$0																				$0

				1501		Transport						$13,500																				$0

				1370		CCTV						$0																				$0

				1940		Public art						$0																E-Mail sent to BC - 15th Nov 2011.				$25,924

				5281		Ecology						$0																				$0

				6301		Parks						$101,300																				$161,391

				X134		Section 38 Highways works						$0																				$0

				7119		Interest.						$0																				$0

				Capital								$0																				$120,000

												$114,800																				$307,315

												$0																				$0
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Not received 2011/12

Not received 2011/12

Debtor inv raised 2011/12



Income budgets 2010-11

		SECTION 106 INCOME BUDGETS

		Income received and expected				HSFA/06/00983		HS/FA/08/000377		HS/FA/09/00284		HS/FA/98/00106		HS/FA/03/340								HS/OA/01/00088		HS/FA/00/00375

		Scheme				Station Plaza		200-204 The Ridge		ASDA		Cookson Gardens, St helens Hosp, Frederick Road.		Mayfield A&B Icklesham Drive				2010/11 Total				Celandine Drive		Darwell Close				2011/12 Total

		Received -21/07/10				$40,000												$40,000

		Received -02/07/10						$6,500										$6,500

		Received -16/07/10						$249										$249

		Received -21/07/10								$15,200								$15,200

		Received -15/09/10								$921								$921

		Received -05/10/10												$60,852				$60,852

		Received - 21/02/11 (Awaiting spend profile)										$36,023						$36,023

		Forecast - 2011/12																$0				$165,000						$165,000

		Forecast - 2011/12																						$61,300				$61,300

						$40,000		$6,749		$16,121		$36,023		$60,852				$159,746				$165,000		$61,300				$226,300

																		$0										$0

		Breakdowns from spending profiles				HSFA/06/00983		HS/FA/08/000377		HS/FA/09/00284		HS/FA/98/00106		HS/FA/03/340								HS/OA/01/00088		HS/FA/00/00375

		Description		CostC		Station Plaza		200-204 The Ridge		ASDA		Cookson Gardens, St helens Hosp, Frederick Road.		Mayfield A&B Icklesham Drive				2010/11 Total				Celandine Drive		Darwell Close				2011/12 Total

		CCTV contribution		1370		$0												$0

		Open Space Management		6301		$0												$0

		Public Art contribution		1940				$0										$0

		Interest		7119				$249										$249

		Monitoring contribution		1001						$3,200								$3,200

		Silver Hill distribution centre		6301						$8,650								$8,650

		Silver Hill distribution centre		X134						$0								$0

		Interest on above		7119						$921								$921

		Communted sun for open spaces		6301								$36,023		$49,452				$85,475

		Interest (Not penalty but inflate up )		6301										$11,401				$11,401

		Playground maintenance		6301																		$50,000						$50,000

		Playground construction		Capital														$0				$100,000						$100,000

		Additional legal letter - Nature reserve		6301																		$15,000						$15,000

		Playground		6301																				$21,360				$21,360

		Open Space		6301																				$39,940				$39,940

						$0		$249		$12,771		$36,023		$60,853				$109,896				$165,000		$61,300				$226,300

						($40,000)		($6,500)		($3,350)				$1				$0				$0		$0				$0

		Income budgets from above																2010/11 Total										2011/12 Total

				1001		Planning												$3,200										$0

				1370		CCTV												$0										$0

				1940		Public art												$0										$0

				5281		Ecology												$0										$0

				6301		Grounds maintenance												$105,526										$126,300

				X134		Section 38 Highways works												$0										$0

				7119		Interest.												$1,170										$0

				Capital														$0										$100,000

																		$109,896										$226,300

																		$0										$0
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Heron Close

		Section 106 - Planning Agreements - budget tracking

		HS/FA/89/1000

		Site location:						Heron Close Playground												Commuted sum total:				£21,499				Date of adoption:				6/16/97

										Cost

		Item ref.		Description		Code		Maintenance/replacement		Year 1		Year 2		Year 3		Year 4		Year 5		Year 6		Year 7		Year 8		Year 9		Year 10

										2009/10		2010/11		2011/12		2012/13		2013/14		2014/15		2015/16		2016/17		2017/18		2018/19

		1		Equipment				Replace

		2		IAS/tarmac repair				Re-surface

		3		Daily insp. Quadron		6301B025		Inspect/clean		$2,149		$2,149		$2,149		$2,149		$2,149		$2,149		$2,149		$2,149		$2,149		$2,149

		4		Grounds Maintenance - other				Routine work

								Annual totals:

				Summary:				Maintenance only x10 years=				$21,490

								Replacement costs=				$0

								Total:				$21,490

				GROWTH AS INCOME ALREADY TAKEN.
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pmead:
Code 6301 D001

pmead:
Code 6301 B025



Harvest Way

		Section 106 - Planning Agreements - budget tracking

		HS/DS/87/72

		Site location:						Harvest Way Playground												Commuted sum total:				£2,048				Date of adoption:				?

										Cost

		Item ref.		Description		Code		Maintenance/replacement		Year 1		Year 2		Year 3		Year 4		Year 5		Year 6		Year 7		Year 8		Year 9		Year 10

										2009/10		2010/11		2011/12		2012/13		2013/14		2014/15		2015/16		2016/17		2017/18		2018/19

		1		Equipment				Replace

		2		IAS/tarmac repair				Re-surface

		3		Daily insp. Quadron		6301B025		Inspect/clean		$204		$204		$204		$204		$204		$204		$204		$204		$204		$204

		4		Grounds Maintenance - other				Routine work

								Annual totals:		£204.00		£204.00		£204.00		£204.00		£204.00		£204.00		£204.00		£204.00		£204.00		£204.00

				Summary:				Maintenance only x10 years=				$2,040

								Replacement costs=				$0

								Total:				$2,040

				GROWTH AS INCOME ALREADY TAKEN.
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pmead:
Code 6301 D001

pmead:
Code 6301 B025



Hare Way

		Section 106 - Planning Agreements - budget tracking

		HS/OA/05/292

		Site location:						Hare Way Playground												Commuted sum total:				£12,281				Date of adoption:				3/23/87

										Cost

		Item ref.		Description		Code		Maintenance/replacement		Year 1		Year 2		Year 3		Year 4		Year 5		Year 6		Year 7		Year 8		Year 9		Year 10

										2009/10		2010/11		2011/12		2012/13		2013/14		2014/15		2015/16		2016/17		2017/18		2018/19

		1		Equipment		6301D001		Replace										£1,470

		2		IAS/tarmac repair				Re-surface

		3		Daily insp. Quadron		6301B025		Inspect/clean				$1,008		$1,029		$1,049		$1,069		$1,090		$1,111		$1,133		$1,155		$1,178

		4		Grounds Maintenance - other				Routine work

								Annual totals:		£0.00		£1,008.00		£1,029.00		£1,049.00		£2,539.00		£1,090.00		£1,111.00		£1,133.00		£1,155.00		£1,178.00

				Summary:				Maintenance only x10 years=				$9,822

								Replacement costs=				$1,470

								Total:				$11,292

				GROWTH AS INCOME ALREADY TAKEN.
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pmead:
Code 6301 D001

pmead:
Code 6301 B025



Harrow lane

		Harrow Lane HS/OA/02/008		Cost Code

		Transport contribution		1604		$15,000

		Open Space Maintenance		6301		$40,000

		Play area		6301		$30,000

						$85,000

						previous				2011/12		2012/13		2013/14		2014/15		2015/16		2016/17		2017/18		2018/19		2019/20		2020/21		2021/22

		Transport contribution		1604		$15,000																										$15,000

		Equipment		6301D001										$7,000						$7,000												$14,000

		Open Space Maintenance		6301 B025						$0		$7,000		$7,000		$7,000		$7,000		$7,000		$7,000		$7,000		$7,000						$56,000

																																$85,000



9/8 May slip into 12/13 due to land t/f

13/10 - new slippage b/f



Mayfield A&B

		Mayfield A&B HS/FA/03/340		Cost Code

		Playground equipment		Capital		$20,000

		Communted sun for open spaces		6301		$45,000

		Communted sun for open spaces		6301		$4,451

		Interest (Not penalty but inflate up )		6301		$11,401

						$80,852

						Previous		2010/11		2011/12		2012/13		2013/14		2014/15		2015/16		2016/17		2017/18		2018/19		2019/20		2020/21

		Capital swop actioned				$20,000																								$20,000

		Interest		7119K400				$0																						$0

		Open space maintenance		6301 B025						$6,085		$6,085		$6,085		$6,085		$6,085		$6,085		$6,085		$6,085		$6,085		$6,085		$60,850

																														$80,850





Celandine Drive

		Celandine Drive HS/OA/01/00088		Cost Codes

						Total		Income rec'd		Due

		Nature Reserve Contribution		6301		$50,000		$50,000

		Additional woodland contribution		5281		$15,000		$15,000

		Playground maintenance		6301		$50,000				$50,000

		Playground construction		Capital		$100,000				$100,000

		Total Parks Contribution				$215,000

		Transport provision 1604				$15,000		$15,000

		Additional legal letter - Nature reserve		6301		$15,000				$15,000

						$245,000		$80,000		$165,000

						Previous		2007/08		2008/09		2009/10		2010/11		2011/12		2012/13		2013/14		2014/15		2015/16		2016/17		2017/18		2018/19		2019/20				TOTAL

		Transport provision		1604		$15,000																														$15,000

		Nature reserve contribution for officer		6301 A150				$833		$2,719		$2,746		$2,773		$1,867																				$10,938

		Playground maintenance		6301 B025										$0		$0		$10,000		$5,000		$5,000		$5,000		$5,000		$5,000		$5,000		$5,000				$45,000

		Equipment		6301 D001														$5,000																		$5,000

		LNR Management		5281 B025										$0		$0		$11,718		$3,906		$3,906		$3,906		$3,906		$3,906		$3,906		$3,906				$39,060

		Additional woodland contribution		5281 B025								$0		$0		$0		$7,500		$2,500		$2,500		$2,500												$15,000

		Playground construction		Year-end journal to Capital receipts.		New?										$0		$100,000																		$100,000

		Additional legal letter - Nature reserve		6301 B025												$0		$15,000																		$15,000

						$15,000		$833		$2,719		$2,746		$2,773		$1,867		$149,218		$11,406		$11,406		$11,406		$8,906		$8,906		$8,906		$8,906				$244,998
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TSHARP:
Not sepnt

Only £5k added to budget as not spent.E-Mail 11th April - will slip into 2011/12

E-Mail 11th April - slip into 11/12

E-mail 11th April - will slip into 2011/12

9/8 - may slipp as awaiting land transfer

Reduced to £15k…will into 12/13 slipped as awaiting land transfer

13/10 - will see £5k from B025



Hoads Wood

		Hoads Wood HS/FA/03/622		Cost Codes

		Initial payment Ordered from Ecology budget		5281		$10,000

		Open space maintenece		6301		$28,196

		Leap maintenance		6301		$25,996

		Lap maintenance		6301		$15,597

		Woodland contribution		6301		$123,503

		Total				$203,292

		Transport - Spent in 05/06				$15,000

						$218,292

		Education - Paid to ESCC				$38,390

		Total				$256,682

						Previous		2007/08		2008/09		2009/10		2010/11		2011/12		2012/13		2013/14		2014/15		2015/16		2016/17		2017/18		2018/19		2019/20		2020/21		2021/22

		Transport - Spent in 05/06				$15,000																																$15,000

																																						$0

		Education - Paid direct to ESCC				$0																																$0

																																						$0

		Initial payment		5281 D293								$10,000																										$10,000

																																						$0

		Contribution to nature reserve officer		6301 A150				$7,384		$20,422		$24,648		$24,894		$16,756																						$94,104

																																						$0

		Open space maintenece		6301 B025												$0		$2,819		$2,819		$2,819		$2,819		$2,819		$2,819		$2,819		$2,819		$2,819		$2,819		$28,190

		Leap maintenance		6301 B025												$0		$2,599		$2,599		$2,599		$2,599		$2,599		$2,599		$2,599		$2,599		$2,599		$2,599		$25,990

		Lap maintenance		6301 B025												$0		$1,559		$1,559		$1,559		$1,559		$1,559		$1,559		$1,559		$1,559		$1,559		$1,559		$15,590

		PIER Saving		6301 B025				$10,000																														$10,000

																																				$19,418		$19,418

						$15,000		$17,384		$20,422		$34,648		$24,894		$16,756		$6,977		$6,977		$6,977		$6,977		$6,977		$6,977		$6,977		$6,977		$6,977		$26,395		$218,292
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2011/12 slipped into 2012/13 - B025



Kendal House

		Kendal House Chapel Park Road HS/FA/06/969		Cost Code

		Off site provision for St Johns Road Playground				$20,000

						2009/10		2010/11		2011/12		2012/13		TOTAL

		Playground equip per MD		6301D001				$0		$0		$20,000		$20,000
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E-Mail 11th April - will slip into 2011/12.

 spend will be in 2011/12

now slipped into 2012/13



Churchwood

		Churchwood HS/FA/04/1084		Cost Codes

		Woodland Management		6301		$57,140

		Bus stop				$23,308

		Footpath Closure				$1,084

		Walking Bus				$1,084

		Junction - Paid direct to ESCC		ESCC		$0

		Bus info- Paid direct to ESCC		ESCC		$0

		Interest				$1,334

						$83,950

						2007/08		2008/09		2009/10		2010/11		2011/12		2012/13		2013/14		2014/15		2015/16		2016/17		2017/18		2018/19		2019/20				Total

		Bus stop - HBC		1501E310										$0		$23,306																		$23,306

		Footpath Closure - DI E-Mail 16th June 2010 - X134.		X134								$0		$1,084																				$1,084

		Walking bus - HBC - SC advises will need paying to ESCC.E-Mail 5th July 2010.		ESCC		$1,054						$0																						$1,054

		Interest		7119K400								$1,334																						$1,334

		Reserves Officer		6301 A150		$833		$2,719		$2,746		$2,773		$1,867																				$10,938

		Woodland Management		5281 B025								$0		$3,160		$10,700		$4,620		$4,620		$4,620		$4,620		$4,620		$4,620		$4,620				$46,200

						$1,887		$2,719		$2,746		$4,107		$6,111		$34,006		$4,620		$4,620		$4,620		$4,620		$4,620		$4,620		$4,620		$0		$83,916
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TSHARP:
Already paid??

E-mail 11th April - will slip into 2011-12

2011/12 - £9,240

21/3 - £3,840 will slip into 12/13

11/12 is correct still - mw 9/8/11.. 21/3/2012 - Will now sluip into 2012/13



(43) Kensington Close

		Section 106 - Planning Agreements - budget tracking

		HS/FA/00/00067

		Site location:						Kensington Close Playground and Open Space												Commuted sum total:				£66,000				Date of adoption:				10/9/07

										Cost

		Item ref.		Description		Code		Maintenance/replacement		Year 1		Year 2		Year 3		Year 4		Year 5		Year 6		Year 7		Year 8		Year 9		Year 10

										2007/08		2008/09		2009/10		2010/11		2011/12		2012/13		2013/14		2014/15		2015/16		2016/17

		3		Horizontal Bar - Slalom

		7		Gates - 2no.

		8		Impact absorbant surf.		6301B020		Replace												£4,210		£4,210		£4,210		£4,210		£4,210

		9		Tarmac surface				Re-surface

		10		Daily insp. Quadron		6301B025		Inspect/clean		$3,923		$4,040		$4,161		$4,285		$4,413		$4,545		$4,681		$4,821		$4,965		$5,113

		11		Grounds Maintenance - other				Routine work

								Annual totals:		£3,923.00		£4,040.00		£4,161.00		£4,285.00		£4,413.00		£8,755.00		£8,891.00		£9,031.00		£9,175.00		£9,323.00

				Summary:				Maintenance only x10 years=				$44,947

								Replacement costs=				$21,050

								Total:				$65,997
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Darwell Close

		Darwell Close HS/FA/00/375		Cost Codes

								Income rec'd		Due

		Interpretation		5281		$9,900		$9,900

		Playground		6301		$21,360				$21,360

		Open Space		6301		$39,940				$39,940

						$71,200		$9,900		$61,300

						2009/10		2010/11		2011/12		2012/13		2013/14		2014/15		2015/16		2016/17		2017/18		2018/19		2019/20		2020/21		TOTAL

		Interpretation		5281 D293						$0		$9,900																		$9,900

		Playground		6301 B025				$0		$0		$6,408		$2,136		$2,136		$2,136		$2,136		$2,136		$2,136		$2,136				$21,360

		Open Space		6301 B025				$0		$0		$5,591		$5,591		$5,591		$5,591		$5,591		$3,994		$3,994		$3,994				$39,937

		Replacement costs		6301 D001

								$0		$0		$21,899		$7,727		$7,727		$7,727		$7,727		$6,130		$6,130		$6,130		$0		$71,197
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E-Mail 11th April - slip into 11/12

E-Mail 11th April - Slip into 11/12

E-Mail 9th Sept 2011???

13/10 - spend in 2011/12

21/3 - slip into 12/13

13/10 - will slip into 12/13

will slip into 12/13

13/10 - will be 3 years - £6,408

will be approx 3 yrs - £5,591



(49) Mare Bay Close

		Section 106 - Planning Agreements - budget tracking

		HS/OA/91/787

		Site location:						Mare Bay Close												Commuted sum total:				£3,933				Date of adoption:				?

										Cost

		Item ref.		Description		Code		Maintenance/replacement		Year 1		Year 2		Year 3		Year 4		Year 5		Year 6		Year 7		Year 8		Year 9		Year 10

										2008/09		2009/10		2010/11		2011/12		2012/13		2013/14		2014/15		2015/16		2016/17		2017/18

		1		Equipment		6301B020		Replace												£186		£186		£186		£186		£186

		2		IAS/tarmac repair				Re-surface

		3		Daily insp. Quadron		6301B025		Inspect/clean		$300		$300		$300		$300		$300		$300		$300		$300		$300		$300

		4		Grounds Maintenance - other				Routine work

								Annual totals:		£300.00		£300.00		£300.00		£300.00		£300.00		£486.00		£486.00		£486.00		£486.00		£486.00

				Summary:				Maintenance only x10 years=				$3,000

								Replacement costs=				$930

								Total:				$3,930
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(49) Highwater View

		Section 106 - Planning Agreements - budget tracking

		HS/OA/91/787

		Site location:						Highwater View												Commuted sum total:				£7,279				Date of adoption:				?

										Cost

		Item ref.		Description		Code		Maintenance/replacement		Year 1		Year 2		Year 3		Year 4		Year 5		Year 6		Year 7		Year 8		Year 9		Year 10

										2008/09		2009/10		2010/11		2011/12		2012/13		2013/14		2014/15		2015/16		2016/17		2017/18

		1		Equipment		6301D001		Replace												£255		£255		£255		£255		£255

		2		IAS/tarmac repair				Re-surface

		3		Daily insp. Quadron		6301B025		Inspect/clean		$600		$600		$600		$600		$600		$600		$600		$600		$600		$600

		4		Grounds Maintenance - other				Routine work

								Annual totals:		£600.00		£600.00		£600.00		£600.00		£600.00		£855.00		£855.00		£855.00		£855.00		£855.00

				Summary:				Maintenance only x10 years=				$6,000

								Replacement costs=				$1,275

								Total:				$7,275
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200-204 Ridge

		200-204 The Ridge HS/FA/08/377		Cost Code

		Off site provision for Sandhurst Rec		6301		$10,000

		Public Art contribution		1940		$6,500

		Interest		7119		$249

						$16,749

						2009/10		2010/11		2011/12		2012/13

		Playground equip per MD		6301D001						$0		$10,000

		Public Art contribution		1940D511				$0		$0		$6,500

		Interest		7119K400				$249
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E-mail 11th April - Will slip into 2011-12

13/10 - will slip into 2012/13…E-mail 10th April 2012

21/3/12 - slip into 12/13



Station Plaza

		Station Plaza HS/FA/06/00983		Payable to		Cost Code

		CCTV contribution		Paid to HBC		1370		$20,000

		Open Space Management		Paid to HBC		6301		$20,000

								$40,000

		Bus service contribution		Paid to ESCC				$90,000

		Travel plan		Paid to ESCC				$5,000

		Local sustainability access		Paid to ESCC				$50,000

		Total agreement						$185,000

		Off site provision for Alexandra Park						$20,000

								2011/12		2012/13		2013/14

		CCTV contribution		May be college office accomodation, may be somewhere else. Do not inc in budgets yet - ND meeting Nov 2010.		1370B020				$0		$20,000

		Open Space Management		New play equipment		6301D001		$0		$20,000

								$0		$20,000



will slip into 2012/13



Asda

		Section 106 agreement - HS/FA/09/00284 - ASDA

														Year 1		Year 2		Year 3		Year 4		Year 5		Year 6		Year 7		Year 8		Year 9		Year 10

		Trigger		Description		£		Council		HBC expenditure description		Account		2010/11		2011/12		2012/13		2013/14		2014/15		2015/16		2016/17		2017/18		2018/19		2019/20

		Prior to commencement		Cycle contribution		$50,000		ESCC		No

		Prior to commencement		Real time bus information		$20,000		ESCC		No

		Prior to commencement		Traffic calming measures		$110,000		ESCC		No

		Prior to commencement		Travel Plan Audit		$6,000		ESCC		No

		Prior to commencement		Monitoring contribution		$3,200		HBC		Planning administration. Income rec'd		1001		$3,200

		Prior to commencement		Silver Hill distribution centre		$78,000		HBC		Env improvements. PM 6301B025		6301		$8,650		$3,350

										Highways improvements - DI - X134		X134		$66,000

				Interest on above		$921				Interest		7119		$921

		Dependant on bus subsidy		Silver Hill distribution centre phase 2		$20,000		HBC		Env improvements - Still due		Capital						$20,000

		Prior to occupation		Section 278 Highway works		Deafult work		ESCC		No

		3 mths prior to occupation		Bus contribution		$100,000		ESCC		No

		12 mths after above				$40,000		ESCC		No

		18 months  after above.				$30,000		ESCC		No

		24 months after above.				$25,000		ESCC		No

		30 months after above				$15,000		ESCC		No

						$210,000

		Public art paid direct by Asda - E-Mail 8th July 2010.				$0				No

				TOTAL		$497,200								$78,771		$3,350		$20,000																$102,121



Only £8,650 spent in 2010/11 - E-Mail 11th April 2011.

13/10 - MD to confirm..no reply 18th oct so left herein 23012/13



Cookson gdns

		Cookson Gardens HS/FA/98/106		Cost Code

		Open space management		6301B025		$2,300

		Playground maintenance		6301B025		$32,500

		misc		6301B025		$1,223

						$36,023

						2009/10		2010/11		2011/12		2012/13		2013/14		2014/15		2015/16				Total

		Open space management		6301B025						$460		$460		460		460		460				2300

		Playground maintenance		6301B025						$6,500		$6,500		6500		6500		6500				32500

		misc		6301B025														1223				1223

																						36023
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Wildlife corridor

		Wildlife corridor		Cost Code

		Web design		5281D293		$10,000

						$10,000

						2009/10		2010/11		2011/12		2012/13		2013/14		2014/15		2015/16				Total

		Web design		5281D293								$3,300		3300		3300						9900

																						0

																						0

																						9900
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Mayfield heights

		Mayfield Heights HS/FA/05/00625		Cost Code

		Open space management		6301B025		$10,000

		Playground maintenance		6301B025		$70,000

		Playground refurb		6301D001		$5,000

						$85,000

						2009/10		2010/11		2011/12		2012/13		2013/14		2014/15		2015/16		2016/17		2017/18		2018/19		2019/20		2020/21		2021/22		2022/23		2023/24		2024/25		2025/26		2026/27		2027/28		2028/29		2029/30		2030/31		2031/32		Total

		Open space management		6301B025								$10,000																																								10000

		Playground maintenance		6301B025								$3,500		3500		3500		3500		3500		3500		3500		3500		3500		3500		3500		3500		3500		3500		3500		3500		3500		3500		3500		3500		70000

		Playground refurb		6301D001																5000																																5000

																																																				85000
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						TAB NEW ON 20/3/2012 SO MISSED ORGINAL 2012/13 BUDGET





Ore valley

		HS/OA/06/00823

		Land at Ore Valley

												2012/13

		Bus service contribution		1501		$40,000

		Maint of leaps and laps		6301		$132,000						0

		Maint of open space		6301		$362,000						0

		Residential travel plan		1501		$5,000

												0

												As per MD phone - 7th Nov 2011

												None in 12/13 per VG and ND





Reserves Officer

		Reserves Officer

				Site		Total		% apportioned to salary

				Hoadswood		$123,000		80%

				Celandine Drive		$50,000		10%

				Churchwood		$52,000		10%

				2007/8		2008/9		2009/10 (+1%)		2010/11  (+1%)		2011/12  (+1%)		Total

		Reclaimable salary for 12 months		$9,050		$25,860		$30,140		$30,440		$20,490		$115,980

		Salary from 106		4 months		12 months		12 months		12 months		8 months		Total

				$9,050		$25,860		$30,140		$30,440		$20,490		$115,980

		Hoadswood @ 80%		$7,240		$20,688		$24,112		$24,352		$16,392		$92,784

		Diff, rounded, for Hoadswood		$144		($266)		$536		$542		$364		$1,320

		Celandine Drive @ 10%		$833		$2,719		$2,746		$2,773		$1,867		$10,938

		Churchwood @ 10%		$833		$2,719		$2,746		$2,773		$1,867		$10,938

		Total		$9,050		$25,860		$30,140		$30,440		$20,490		$115,980

				$0		$0		$0		$0		$0
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		NOT A SECTION 106 AGREEMENTS - SPLIT OVER OTHER AGREEMENTS





John Macadam Way

		Section 106 - Planning Agreements - budget tracking

		Site location:				Code		John Macadam Way (Adjacent to SLM Toyota)												Commuted sum total:				£20,000				Date of adoption:				year 2001

										Cost

		Item ref.		Description				Maintenance/replacement		Year 1		Year 2		Year 3		Year 4		Year 5		Year 6		Year 7		Year 8		Year 9		Year 10

										2009/10		2010/11		2011/12		2012/13		2013/14		2014/15		2015/16		2016/17		2017/18		2018/19

		1		Woodland fringe		6200E310		Tree work						£2,000.00						£2,000.00						£2,000.00

		2		Watercourse/culvert		6301B025		Clean/maintain		$274.00		£288.00		£293.00		£299.00		£305.00		£311.00		£317.00		£323.00		£329.00		£335.00

		3		Grounds Maintenance - other		6301B025		Routine work		$1,000.00		$1,020.00		$1,040.00		$1,060.00		$1,081.00		$1,102.00		$1,124.00		$1,146.00		$1,168.00		$1,191.00

								Annual totals:		£1,274.00		£1,308.00		£3,333.00		£1,359.00		£1,386.00		£3,413.00		£1,441.00		£1,469.00		£3,497.00		£1,526.00

				Summary:				Grounds maintenance				$10,932

								Watercourse maintenance				$3,074

								Woodland maintenance				$6,000

								Total:				$20,006

				THIS IS NOT A SECTION 106 PROJECT
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Sheet1

		Question 5 - largest S106 Agreements - between 2007 and the present day

		Planning application		HS/FA/06/00823

		Site		Ore Valley Millenium Communities

		S106 Agreement date		Thursday, March 13, 2008

		Sum		539,000.00		Monies		To whom due/paid

		Purpose of S106		Play areas		132,000		Hastings Borough Council

				Open space		362,000		Hastings Borough Council

				Residential travel plan		5,000		East Sussex County Council

				Bus Service contribution		40,000		East Sussex County Council

		For HBC		494,000

		Payment due		On satisfactory completion of the play areas and subsequent transfer of land to HBC

				On satisfactory completion of the open space and subsequent transfer of land to HBC

		Developer		Hastings & Bexhill Renaissance Ltd, Cross Lanes, Guildford, Surrey GU1 1YA (trading under the name of "Sea Space")

		Planning application		HS/FA/08/00405

		Site		190 Bexhill Road

		S106 Agreement date		Wednesday, May 27, 2009

		Sum		62,084.00		Monies		To whom due/paid

		Purpose of S106		Public Art Contribution		25,924		Hastings Borough Council

				Local Sustainable Accessibility Improvement Contribution		36,160		East Sussex County Council

		For HBC		25,924

		Payment due		Not started - revised planning application received for extension of time

		Developer		Urban Enhance Ltd, The Lodge, Darenth Hill, Darenth, Kent DA2 7QR

		Planning application		HS/FA/08/00047

		Site		Land at rear of 26 Broomgove Rd

		S106 Agreement date		Friday, August 08, 2008

		Sum		63,500.00		Monies		To whom due/paid

		Purpose of S106		Commuted sum		13,500		Hastings Borough Council

				Play Area		40,000		Hastings Borough Council

				Wildlife corridor		10,000		Hastings Borough Council

		For HBC		63,500

		Payment due		Commuted sum not received

				On satisfactory completion of the play areas and subsequent transfer of land to HBC

				Wildlife corridor contribution not received

		Developer		BGR Developments Ltd, 8 Gainsborough Road, Bexhill-on-Sea, East Sussex TN40 2UL

		Planning application		HS/FA/07/00313

		Site		Braybrooke Terrace

		S106 Agreement date		Monday, October 15, 2007

		Sum		50,000.00		Monies		To whom due/paid

		Purpose of S106		Public art		10,000		Hastings Borough Council

				Parking bay changes		1,500		East Sussex County Council

				Local Sustainable Accessibility Improvement Contribution		38,500		East Sussex County Council

		For HBC		10,000

		Payment due		Prior to commencement (development has not commenced)

		Developer		Rhino Developments Ltd, 30-34 North Street, Hailsham, East Sussex BN27 1DN

		Planning application		HS/FA/08/00377

		Site		200-204 The Ridge

		S106 Agreement date		Wednesday, March 04, 2009

		Sum		25,000.00		Monies		To whom due/paid

		Purpose of S106		Play Area		10,000		Hastings Borough Council

				Public Art		6,500		Hastings Borough Council

				Local Sustainable Accessibility Improvement Contribution		8,500		East Sussex County Council

		For HBC		16,500

		Payment due		On satisfactory completion of the play areas and subsequent transfer of land to HBC

				Received and spending plan agreed with Public Arts Manager

		Developer		Gemselect Ltd, 93 Bohemia Road, St Leonards-on-Sea, East Sussex TN37 6RJ
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2007 and the present day made including: - Please see attached 

❍     The amount agreed in the section 106 agreement, the date of the agreement, 
what date it was agreed the money would be paid to the council and what it 
was agreed this money should be spent on 

❍     The details of developer and the address of the development the agreement 
relates to. 

❍     Whether this money has been received by the council. 
❍     Whether this money has been spent by the council and what it has been spent 

on if it has been spent 

6) Does the council currently run a section 106 agreement monitoring database? - Yes  
End of Request for Information 
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